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00:00:00.000 --> 00:00:08.000 

Alright, well hello everyone and thank you for coming to this installment. Of the 2024, engine 
biotech experience teacher roundtable series. 

 

00:00:08.000 --> 00:00:13.000 

My name is Reagan Davenport and I work in the ABE program office. 

 

00:00:13.000 --> 00:00:35.000 

I'm the community of practice liaison and so it's a pleasure for me to host this roundtable today 
because I always appreciate the space to meet and see all of the wonderful folks that I hear about 
from the ABE program office, all of the wonderful things you're doing, and all of the wonderful things 
that your site is doing as well. 

 

00:00:35.000 --> 00:00:46.000 

So for those of you who are new to the series, these roundtables are designed for our incredible ABE 
teacher community from around the world. 

 

00:00:46.000 --> 00:00:56.000 

And it's a chance for all of us to get together, to hear and learn from experts, from each other about 
topics of interest in science, in biotechnology. 

 

00:00:56.000 --> 00:01:07.000 

So we hope you find this series valuable. And if you have any suggestions or ideas that you think 
would make a great roundtable topic. 

 

00:01:07.000 --> 00:01:18.000 

Please email us at the ABE program office and let us know. We are in the process of planning future 
roundtables and so we would love to have that input. 

 

00:01:18.000 --> 00:01:28.000 



From you all. And who spend most of your time in those spaces. So this roundtable will be recorded 
and posted on our website and you will also receive transcript of the discussion that we have today 
if you're registered for this webinar. 

 

00:01:28.000 --> 00:01:46.000 

So we will have time built in at the end for audience questions. But we encourage you throughout 
the presentation tonight to put any questions that you have in the chat. 

 

00:01:46.000 --> 00:02:02.000 

And we'll be sure to watch for those and ask your questions at the. Okay. So I'm going to jump right 
in by introducing our amazing panelists, Melanie Rosenhardt joins us from ABE the Netherlands. 

 

00:02:02.000 --> 00:02:09.000 

And has done extensive work with educators in the field of science education. And human biology. 

 

00:02:09.000 --> 00:02:25.000 

She wants to integrate opportunities to build science skills at all levels and she has been an 
incredibly valuable contributor to the ABE Netherlands program overall and she assists her site by 
facilitating a learning for teachers. 

 

00:02:25.000 --> 00:02:30.000 

We're also joined today by Silvia Velechio from ABE, Italy. 

 

00:02:30.000 --> 00:02:40.000 

Who currently teaches science at the G. Marconi Scientific High School in Is it, No. 

 

00:02:40.000 --> 00:02:42.000 

Sorry. 

 

00:02:42.000 --> 00:02:46.000 

I was trying to I'm trying to say where your high school is at I'm like am I saying it? 



 

00:02:46.000 --> 00:02:51.000 

I'm probably not saying it correct is it, Felagna? 

 

00:02:51.000 --> 00:02:55.000 

And. 

 

00:02:55.000 --> 00:02:56.000 

Oh, okay. Italy, thank you, Sylvia. Thank you, thank you, thank you, for me out there. 

 

00:02:56.000 --> 00:03:14.000 

Sylvia is passionate about working with students and providing them with opportunities for 
research in science education and she also serves as the ambassador for the trainers at the ABE 
Italy site. 

 

00:03:14.000 --> 00:03:27.000 

So Melanie and Sylvia, thank you so much for joining us. We are pleased to have You both with us 
this evening because it is like 10 o'clock where they are joining us from for all of our all of our US 
folks. 

 

00:03:27.000 --> 00:03:36.000 

So really appreciate them taking the time to come and have this discussion with us. So we're just 
going to begin by learning a little bit more. 

 

00:03:36.000 --> 00:03:49.000 

About our panelists and their journeys as educators within science education. So Melanie, would 
you mind telling us a little bit more about your pathway into science education? 

 

00:03:49.000 --> 00:03:55.000 

And your current role, including your work with AB. 

 



00:03:55.000 --> 00:04:05.000 

Yes. I will. So after I did my biology bachelor, at the university and in. 

 

00:04:05.000 --> 00:04:14.000 

And after that I started with my masters in forensics, in forensic science. And during my monstrous 
night. 

 

00:04:14.000 --> 00:04:29.000 

Entered the science communication by doing as a student assistant working at the university but 
working actually at high schools. And teaching them with science. 

 

00:04:29.000 --> 00:04:48.000 

And actually during my job over there I entered and the DNA lips on the road. It's i'm product leader 
over there Now, and but I started when I was a student and then became coordinating over there. 

 

00:04:48.000 --> 00:04:59.000 

Not in so long. And then in 2,016 we were approached by ABE by the ABE program. 

 

00:04:59.000 --> 00:05:09.000 

And because we already have a program going on in the Netherlands by itself. So we had a big, 
network and they approached us. 

 

00:05:09.000 --> 00:05:19.000 

To collaborate with AVE. And yeah, we said yes about that. And then. We entered the program in 
2,017. 

 

00:05:19.000 --> 00:05:33.000 

And in 2,019 we started with the kids and one of the kids is. Do you taste PTC and it's actually 
precision medicine kit we now have for AVE. 

 

00:05:33.000 --> 00:05:46.000 



And we have now currently Now, official, we have 3, but we already have 4. Because we had last 
week we have a new distribution site in the Netherlands in the north of the Netherlands. 

 

00:05:46.000 --> 00:05:56.000 

And so we have like, 4 kids now. And in all those locations we do PDIs with the teachers and teacher 
training programs. 

 

00:05:56.000 --> 00:06:18.000 

So they can enter the kit and the the kid with the students at her school. Yeah, teachers are really 
enthusiastic because with this kit they do Worst the microbead thing, they do the gelatto for races 
today, they, and the PCR of course I do everything by themselves. 

 

00:06:18.000 --> 00:06:27.000 

With these kids And the equipment is a little bit new, it's not like the older ones with the big BCR. 

 

00:06:27.000 --> 00:06:33.000 

In the back of the classroom. No, they have, we have now, we have mini PCR. 

 

00:06:33.000 --> 00:06:54.000 

And they are small. Be sure machines. And they have to install themselves the students so they are 
more I say that's in the lead of our own science and then you learn about their own genotype and 
about their phenotype and that's really interesting for the students. 

 

00:06:54.000 --> 00:07:24.000 

They learn something from themselves. Oh, it's the question. 

 

377:34:56.000 --> 377:34:59.000 

New York e di. 

 

377:34:59.000 --> 377:35:08.000 

Jeff Godivening e and Good Afturnum Everiwan and Texfordese Opportunity. 



 

377:35:08.000 --> 377:35:28.000 

National Condivision Hon Aivy Prestation, Medicine Pertway Ahim e Science Steature LiCEO 
Marconi e andrà a I Hiv di Goedy Baiology e piace di in Americal Istology and Andenmbrology and e 
Special Reason in Medical Macr 

 

377:35:28.000 --> 377:35:48.000 

Beology and Virologie football System yars heyde di Keid Ms self e il Tomedical Research in Italian 
University Laboratorise Focusinemali in Meologi in Twitter E Hits Is With Raitching Andrà Miration 
Four Medical 

 

377:35:48.000 --> 377:35:53.000 

research and the miy designer tou and instill of for Science. 

 

377:35:53.000 --> 377:36:16.000 

Ma Studence lady metro con la Borate wither di Eby Community in inglese community e i found in 
greats support formi-teaching and setional Belopment hitler in Twenty Eacute Web dourtyath Jean 
in 

 

377:36:16.000 --> 377:36:41.000 

Classrom Housing the meniwan Keith and the seens towen tw one i have beening housing gli Eib è 
in modo perdway on presion medicine appliined i ibices a bruxelles e i beathoadway o una pm ise a 
veryy 

 

377:36:41.000 --> 377:37:11.000 

Poliedrich sono Iteloas e Tou Adres Varus Complex Concept in praticaal e noto Jast e Geometrical e 
di Se Moore, di Spettroway e Lois to Elimina Ismi Conception e Bauer Genetic Ammutations 
Horrord Realations T Youtube. 

 

377:37:13.000 --> 377:37:35.000 

Thinky Bod sauts, un frashire ne ha Hans, i George New York e Fiewance Show e Firenze Now e Friuli 
Venezia Giulia la Presentation Of You World Ha Entrambecillinarisine e Systems Air Amm Work a 
Gas White Ab 



 

377:37:35.000 --> 377:37:36.000 

Youtusend, Crysen Masen Amadwood, Welfare Stuents ai Youtube, diciaking. 

 

377:37:36.000 --> 377:38:06.000 

Parlo Perch Eacute una storia di questa legge di Jobs Act e in questo momento, in position 
Americanet Agrave Isderson, Thing World Somethings da Trueeucidadt Side a Mineo Botobio Beppe 
Castiello Audit George Hhorigens Responder era il nostro via 

 

377:38:07.000 --> 377:38:29.000 

Youtubetch and Youtube, Custorents in anticipo, e andranno Aine You Time dei World wed peyales 
sono case organizzative influenzing new york a bologna in cui ci troviamo a battersi perch eacute. 

 

377:38:29.000 --> 377:38:59.000 

A vi di forbie 20 . Perch Eacute. Thomas Hemss Ham and Review on Houda-deve e Leps the 
originond heavy in lapsd originale è contain vorrebbe tenerlo stap password e causòf lour intins 
liked Siamo qui per thinking a 

 

377:39:01.000 --> 377:39:19.000 

batter truceunting house the Johnnyan Not Journt, Jean Mauur Feedbay, mitten cioè il suo mashino 
of Pectiry è tornato a pasto bow in al Cluster a white thomas Antinfiammas è sou wey storyd Focus 
Coup Texried 

 

377:39:19.000 --> 377:39:25.000 

titures. So weika timpufronty fortifictures è anne. 

 

377:39:25.000 --> 377:39:44.000 

Andy whatsapping wrisy porgens the tours toller johnny experctico He Sou and the pesieor e Jelit 
Freess in Michael propriety Of soccorso we austings warbey e podget Fren So weeworthing 

 

377:39:44.000 --> 377:40:07.000 



Whatsapp, parte con Washington eacute. Any Now How the Thappen Batt Sowee the This Live 
Coadiuth Efond With raits Peticingson thets wayney Rifur Journey badget Fleyand Partnership in 
una 

 

377:40:07.000 --> 377:40:28.000 

è so, è questa repubblica testuale. E non solo Beatrice Show in New Yorks web outchest Skyenauve 
Pyongyang Ur Fight Take World Social primated il coste Norwich National Tek Source Mochine 
Tendenziaspact 

 

377:40:28.000 --> 377:40:49.000 

Court. In white wireless web Thingabat Thisto of South the spettantico cambridge in pife Hunge Mic 
studentis sounding networks fum Youtube Rackery royal touch e in via di indennit agrave in 

 

377:40:49.000 --> 377:40:55.000 

dackettsforme boxeting dei likees. So niente. 

 

377:40:55.000 --> 377:41:16.000 

Whatsapp Network. Consiglio da Haween, How York a Thitures Henry New York How York e Spegn 
Centrion Youtube Time in Authority ragazzo a 2 anni Daver Day Android Am and in sede referente 
Fallibot poi baci So via. 

 

377:41:16.000 --> 377:41:30.000 

Schema. I Presentation Fore Jestemò. 

 

377:41:30.000 --> 377:41:31.000 

Oppure? 

 

377:41:31.000 --> 377:41:41.000 

Google Yacht whatsapp, lo yogurt Awardsgen e Enfaigens, Bottle Dis Eyers En Sour Absold the 
Youtube share Presentation Ma non è Un'emendamento che è una cosa che non c'è Un'opportunità 
che è l'obiettivo esterno è 

 



377:41:41.000 --> 377:41:42.000 

Teg. Josy Mescreen. E ogni see. 

 

377:41:42.000 --> 377:41:45.000 

L'obiettivo è che la Yazis Yass Wekin. 

 

377:41:45.000 --> 377:41:53.000 

Ok Just Mammed Hockey. 

 

377:41:53.000 --> 377:41:56.000 

Applausi dei. 

 

377:41:56.000 --> 377:42:11.000 

Vi, il decreto d'urgenza Fortictures on Harry Speaklow on rn. 

 

377:42:11.000 --> 377:42:19.000 

Rth Pecuning Bat in Twenty eacute yogurt. 

 

377:42:19.000 --> 377:42:40.000 

Dirti i te Jean in Classum a Housing the Minimoone Keith e test of Genetic Mini Lab, Soween Anna 
Basucci in Septambert Twenty Twitter Hasked Me Todo ed Ivi Cors Foll Veterland Edugators on 
Introductionson Medicine 

 

377:42:40.000 --> 377:42:48.000 

I. A Pete, Youtube, System, Iego in Presentation. 

 

377:42:48.000 --> 377:42:52.000 

Ecco. Ok. Mygust in discorso. 

 



377:42:52.000 --> 377:43:14.000 

Michaels web applide ips approach to di baby activity e healthchusing the livel oving quadri in base 
in best on the n siy of the experimental patway n alp implement e by activeties in classum and 
trightun 

 

377:43:14.000 --> 377:43:32.000 

Rich eacute. 

 

377:43:32.000 --> 377:43:36.000 

Non sobia eting thunt. 

 

377:43:36.000 --> 377:43:37.000 

Nobel. 

 

377:43:37.000 --> 377:43:43.000 

Hai You e ai ruoli Start the My Prestation. 

 

377:43:43.000 --> 377:43:49.000 

Ho weekend. You ha i fiction Washington ed I Beit Arity University del Tour deathergressuale. 

 

377:43:49.000 --> 377:44:12.000 

Ok, Individui the Slide Okay. In In discorso ho Indies a E-becorres Michael well app pride ips e 
approacher to ai biack debiti shousing the delibere oving quadri in base ond complexit of the 
experimental patway è in a 

 

377:44:12.000 --> 377:44:37.000 

help implement e by activeties in Classrum and Tright Enrich Eacute Batter Wide Ipse approach con 
prosition medicine pathway di gheddafifing dette the hips atrocies n e in ford learning foult toin 
prode 

 

377:44:37.000 --> 377:45:04.000 



Learning on Science in General Butch e nei Biypetuway Isessenseal Beakos, the Laboratory e beat 
towers ex no difficolt agrave spect of the cors Lusin side of thetical concepts andandy overol 
framework of 

 

377:45:04.000 --> 377:45:34.000 

the Corrers ithef. La in Absi approach è una its west tractur fa isis semplifide prest and consolidaza 
the concept leand vi only sam of the New York i Bac Activity Thead in diesel kathleay on prestition 
medicine in 

 

377:45:41.000 --> 377:46:04.000 

slide on the Left del radar allll steps of the xy pathwi compresation Medicine, un Forest Health in 
gage a it to tchtype of engage ad ead and and inchiody fren momens of the activity en engagement 
on genetics 

 

377:46:04.000 --> 377:46:22.000 

theatch hames tow motivete and tour Michaeld prearryquisites Heb the princquisits henzhen e 
enninggage in engagement pon prosition medicine the hames tostie w it in vestiga bollcation four 
wat 

 

377:46:22.000 --> 377:46:47.000 

engagement home genetics hight to Tod ed Education, al video on Mendel Lower Explayined wither 
lirica Obaneta and Danne Tout Court con Solidariet Agrave isole Semple Group Activety on the 
trasmission of the like i colors in 

 

377:46:47.000 --> 377:47:08.000 

particulars in particulart, dis acqued starting front parrens Genotipe, Calculated probability of 
Haviing e Chilometro Pii oftware diesel recalling of the princyde is important tuo explain water 
snieps bar and you 

 

377:47:08.000 --> 377:47:24.000 

facility e Hitler e hearning of the learning of the learning of dis concept a tickety for hitlertch bond 
trip of snieps. 

 



377:47:24.000 --> 377:47:25.000 

Desirt Alloldy Attivity in the Force attivity the Fullsa Active di Isa On. 

 

377:47:25.000 --> 377:47:55.000 

-mieps in insactivity studence understand dett e Changing in single base of Dna Notway Nat 
Poways Lead to e Change in Ne e proteine in the second attivity on on-shiln seeps inviti on e sniep 

 

377:47:56.000 --> 377:48:05.000 

Snieps. Dett conse Armons, Hanful Variation a touch di yar. 

 

377:48:05.000 --> 377:48:30.000 

Mouk end in particular in disactivety in the studens wide reference studefenotipic vabiation export 
dominante re sessifenotipiche, caratteristiche cracters prcel in theclass group in caculated e 
personalmentege of excration è in the 

 

377:48:30.000 --> 377:48:51.000 

last activity high High ed In Activet agrave c'è Sincl sel anemia end studence trude Elettrofureticic 
profil heart sui dentifye the healalty cavier andstick sauget. 

 

377:48:51.000 --> 377:49:17.000 

Aftware dise First a Ingion, Genetics High introduce in enninggage on Precision medicine inese 
Engagement e Mai Focus e I Waller to associate da different Reception of the beator test in respons 
to pdc wide compes streets si 

 

377:49:17.000 --> 377:49:42.000 

accesa di From Respons to Dracks predispongation predisposition forredese Engagement Hitshoot 
e tweet steps in the force steps studence heart toast the peticy paper and degli have tour classifiy 
dei fenotipe in 

 

377:49:42.000 --> 377:50:04.000 



test: Medjugorjester, Andder Nutister and and in Hight Tout toury brames storming ond reason ond 
dee freen reasons responsiy boll to the livelli di fram reception of debitotor test test studence heart 
studens have tout court 

 

377:50:04.000 --> 377:50:30.000 

classifiy daero genotaipeps tout court e kayade of Snieps not sence moutation or Orsence Motation 
and Danne dei masto gas York genotipe after to connect the the the the experimental padway on 
ptc 

 

377:50:30.000 --> 377:50:55.000 

Youtube, Precision Medicine concet a I. N. Head Youtube, Studan Street e Weid e Differentific paper 
on farmacology of beator test receptor and the roll of beator tace the resepctor in uil in un de 
france. 

 

377:50:55.000 --> 377:51:05.000 

A Ted, Spoint the studens eve all'information tow thelop o Ancer tu e investgative. 

 

377:51:05.000 --> 377:51:22.000 

Question Disney and Ex Anmple of Investment Ticketquation Hawken ed it bi mostréted theady 
fram reception of Bitor Tayst Dipendce Univocation on Bitor Test Yast Stuwer Diurgate e Presepctor 
the Studen Save to 

 

377:51:22.000 --> 377:51:52.000 

formulate direi ipotesies polso di experimental activety approach and tiuffo facilitate disa approach 
ai dividendi della dion time patways in forre in forfaisis dna extrection amplification of the thomast 
youtube ate gene 

 

377:51:55.000 --> 377:52:16.000 

e dai Gestion Wither Restction and John Design and Electrofouretic Uran of the dageestytet di 
Jesete e Hitler e touchin prouve the learning of the teoretical concept e in front single phices in aeve 
entry hayeving 

 

377:52:16.000 --> 377:52:26.000 



Towns da Heb investigative paper activity one activey for heatch experimental step. 

 

377:52:26.000 --> 377:52:27.000 

Il pool of investmentgative paper, attivity on production. 

 

377:52:27.000 --> 377:52:56.000 

In Slide Ondleft televisive, ipotesi soft studence in particolari the studence and the directive di ast 
base ond' prayusley i postheids genout time e con lecte data ripresento di elettrofoletic profald 
youtube on the right in indennità in 

 

377:52:56.000 --> 377:52:57.000 

comparre de Data Uptain Hof the elettroforetiche Rowan woody York Prediction. 

 

377:52:57.000 --> 377:53:08.000 

I Dentify george notheid e in Twist the side of Eccedend. 

 

377:53:08.000 --> 377:53:21.000 

Più complite. The de process of learning high. In occasione experimental Facebook. 

 

377:53:21.000 --> 377:53:22.000 

E Xylella Simulation on la Best Change e Platform Platford. 

 

377:53:22.000 --> 377:53:48.000 

In Youtube, Prove the learning of the the Learning Outhers e Construction of Peper Modeling peper 
Model of the Thiast You Air Dirty Resector. 

 

377:53:48.000 --> 377:53:52.000 

M. 

 

377:53:52.000 --> 377:54:13.000 



In Sankisis dotata Obtain in Willbyed Kemb Bey Contraddictory Test fiine theat the reception o 
beator test asd sensitivety twitter Drug Isee multi factor avviation dai tobot Genetic andrà 
anatomica the Vallman 

 

377:54:13.000 --> 377:54:38.000 

Factors So New Researchpation ex Anmple Wood Oder Factor May Be Responsible Ford Differener 
perception of the Beator Test in the premius bray storming studence buieferd to the test bat bat bat 
bat bat bat batz on the 

 

377:54:38.000 --> 377:55:03.000 

Tong: So weeve detect the Namber and Shape of the fungi four papille on the tong responsable ford 
differencetion of the Nm e e bitor test on the lift of the the slide the remise de metedologi and the 
on the bottom the ruard di friend 

 

377:55:03.000 --> 377:55:24.000 

Rangees Ford Classification è et di end wee weekros cross, dotata entrò conclusion week-end 
evalwayted ha un Ma muccido Researce e greed Wood frequency of the cacaations Population 
Riporter Intellettuture Thetiase 

 

377:55:24.000 --> 377:55:29.000 

Airwaand Duurting percent. 

 

377:55:29.000 --> 377:55:46.000 

Design Mai Mai Studens Euring di Attivity in Laboratory and the dets ull think You Abe fu 
disconcebute tw miketching. 

 

377:55:46.000 --> 377:56:16.000 

È in vigore, La magistratura onoraria e la sua in base all'epoca in cui la magistratura è un'eccellenza 
che non è solo un'opportunità a me nodo che in questo senso è che non è mai, una manovra che 
non ha un'opportunità di non avere, un'opportunità, che è in questo ayout of 

 

377:56:18.000 --> 377:56:43.000 



Whatsapp a Saint Petréars austerit Agrave a World You Meary i Nody You World of Whatsapp 
Whatsapp e Jet Herbert Show M Business e a Multe Precise emerse. 

 

377:56:43.000 --> 377:56:44.000 

Heaths ike s white. 

 

377:56:44.000 --> 377:57:02.000 

Charles Thomas Haw York, Schoolth Yacht Han Jes a Tosc Courst and Weekend Seminar Hel Pow 
Presentation Jerry Aryte Mix Youtube è un Peacewebalt Like the Titures Express the Practic Coden 

 

377:57:02.000 --> 377:57:23.000 

Source Vanson Reagan Wood Pract Coul, virence soft Toudcas Saputicestion My Proparpet Girly 
Fumerson Tenaght a Ogne Radite Sunthing Like Test D'altronde Etc Esting software danneggia 
Youtube Ossad e Quintess 

 

377:57:23.000 --> 377:57:29.000 

New a Weirousing Mini pessimistare Pa Williams of New York Miniwan. 

 

377:57:29.000 --> 377:57:59.000 

Sono Tang Semmer a Pathon, News, Pen Small E i Cosa? Tom Science Pecunes Mow Vi non sono 
Pictures in Michaels, Bowl Avanzano Keith e Nocel, Howard, Chectures A Working in Citt Agrave 
Thomas, Weidmann Harry 

 

377:58:00.000 --> 377:58:04.000 

tockpart che and the snieps world saury in vowf. 

 

377:58:04.000 --> 377:58:29.000 

Over Science, che, a mio avviso ha avviato che ho Out Thystingen, Bicoffices, Sain, Pepo, Harry, 
Heither Hearty Hyry Sayer Secooles With Tsting Matt Sun Pepormi Lee il Thatheids Peticy Peperon 

 

377:58:29.000 --> 377:58:50.000 



Wilson di Koset Soubert e Insopymann of Totey Gabenteres Steur Oncedy staars so aurestate 
apprendistato Epper Enier Clubs in Si è the Top che stanno in Howard avange Rounds and a 
Gheddafi Of New York 

 

377:58:50.000 --> 377:59:07.000 

Keith Thinstein, ma Bey Crawlet, So Youtube and Stoffeg Zootes the True Moth non spot appiens era 
oscena in tunisia. 

 

377:59:07.000 --> 377:59:20.000 

Ciao. Sono Ison Pictures vong Konder Smatching. Vi del work in Amar the Disneyland. 

 

377:59:20.000 --> 377:59:30.000 

So See and theathers Awarding non ci ha detto che c'è la massima patologia. 

 

377:59:30.000 --> 377:59:31.000 

Trump coetanei a Pet di mai. 

 

377:59:31.000 --> 377:59:32.000 

PDI, so they work. And always to get her and have you can see. Do you see my? 

 

377:59:32.000 --> 377:59:33.000 

Mouse? Yeah, okay. So this is the. 

 

377:59:33.000 --> 377:59:34.000 

And they are doing something on the ice. I think they are. Doing the the PCR. Setting in. 

 

377:59:34.000 --> 377:59:35.000 

They all work with mobile phones. Do. Put on the the PCR. 

 

377:59:35.000 --> 377:59:36.000 



And nowadays in the Netherlands. And the high school kids are not really allowed anymore to have 
their mobile phones in the class. 

 

377:59:36.000 --> 377:59:37.000 

So, so we have the shift with that. This is just our PC. And then this is me presenting and our 
different distribution site. 

 

377:59:37.000 --> 377:59:38.000 

This is in Delft. And you can see the The Blue Jail from a mini PC as well with a little doca on site. 

 

377:59:38.000 --> 377:59:39.000 

And this is in Naymaker. And they are practicing. With the practice chill before every step before 
they actually do something, we let our teachers practice before. 

 

377:59:39.000 --> 377:59:40.000 

They actually insert something into the gel or in tubes because was what I already said is some 
teachers. 

 

377:59:40.000 --> 377:59:41.000 

Maybe my group a bit years before so for them it's also new. Just like students actually. So, 

 

377:59:41.000 --> 377:59:42.000 

We just let them, learn. You can if you see in the back you can already see our kit in boxes the blue 
kids 

 

377:59:42.000 --> 377:59:43.000 

So they will do everything. And we show them some steps and we represent a little bit more on the 
board. 

 

377:59:43.000 --> 377:59:44.000 



So it's like do something and we do a lecture kind of thing. And also give them during the PDI of 
course they also we also give them heads ups or this is maybe if you have 20 students. 

 

377:59:44.000 --> 377:59:45.000 

You can maybe do something like that if you have a little bit if you have 30 students. If you want to 
owe a quote, you can do it like this. 

 

377:59:45.000 --> 377:59:46.000 

So we give them handouts. What to do in your own class situation. And this is our, I will show our kit. 

 

377:59:46.000 --> 377:59:47.000 

This is our, so if teachers come collect our kit. This is what it looks like. It's containing in 3 boxes. 

 

377:59:47.000 --> 377:59:48.000 

And they are like stroller suitcases so you can roll them. You can see here the form right this yours. 

 

377:59:48.000 --> 377:59:49.000 

And for chapter phrases. And you know the cost. Good gel lunch, costing. And then of course the 
tips. 

 

377:59:49.000 --> 377:59:50.000 

Directs that Pipettes and Centre for Fouge. The tasting paper, we use the toothpicks to collect. 

 

377:59:50.000 --> 377:59:51.000 

So line for simple buckle swap and This is a mini cooler where all locations will go in, so it's. 

 

377:59:51.000 --> 377:59:52.000 

Up to one. Minus 20°CI don't know how much it is in far right, but it's to keep it frozen. 

 

377:59:52.000 --> 377:59:53.000 



And. We get the miniature kids. And that's with the the aga rows and the tips and stop it like 
something like that. 

 

377:59:53.000 --> 377:59:54.000 

So the teachers. And they book a time slots. They come to us to pick up. At one of our distribution 
sites. 

 

377:59:54.000 --> 377:59:55.000 

And they. Go to their school and put their relations immediately in their freezer. They can loan the 
kids for like 3 weeks. 

 

377:59:55.000 --> 377:59:56.000 

Or maybe 4 and they can Get one kit or multiple kids depends on how many students they have of 
course. 

 

377:59:56.000 --> 377:59:57.000 

And will return the kit again and then. We all setting said everything ready for the next as teaching 
alone. 

 

377:59:57.000 --> 377:59:58.000 

And in the beginning or the end of the year they we will. Yeah, give a PDI so they can attend to one of 
the PDIs and you try to do the PDI. 

 

377:59:58.000 --> 377:59:59.000 

All around the country so they don't have to travel much. So we are in the Netherlands, but we also 
have some Belgian. 

 

377:59:59.000 --> 378:00:00.000 

People so from Belgium they also speak Dutch they will lend our kid as well so they it goes also 
abroad. 

 

378:00:00.000 --> 378:00:01.000 



It's they go all broad as well. So this is our kid, yeah, some pictures more to zoom in. 

 

378:00:01.000 --> 378:00:02.000 

This is how it looks. Yeah, I don't know. The PCR tubes inside. 

 

378:00:02.000 --> 378:00:03.000 

This is how it looks like and it's also very handy. That with the foam the teachers can see how they 
handle how to do to put stuff back. 

 

378:00:03.000 --> 378:00:04.000 

And it's just easy for everyone. 

 

378:00:04.000 --> 378:00:05.000 

And he's a sound light. And I slide show on a little bit. Yeah, and after they were turned a kid, the 
teachers get an evaluation. 

 

378:00:05.000 --> 378:00:06.000 

So if maybe we they have tips for us or not. Yeah. So that's it. Oh. 

 

378:00:06.000 --> 378:00:07.000 

Thank you. Thank you for sharing. So there is a lot that goes in to this persistent module. 

 

378:00:07.000 --> 378:00:08.000 

Alma, excuse me, precision medicine lab and I'm just wondering if either of you or both of you. 

 

378:00:08.000 --> 378:00:09.000 

Have I know Melanie you just spoke about the evaluation that you give to teachers and you say, 
okay, do you have any? 

 

378:00:09.000 --> 378:00:10.000 



Tips for, you know, how we can maybe organize this better or make it more, you know, easier for you 
to access. 

 

378:00:10.000 --> 378:00:11.000 

Do you find that you get Feedback from the teachers like their responses. Are they asking for the 
same thing? 

 

378:00:11.000 --> 378:00:12.000 

When you say tips, do you find there's a sort of like a theme or a big idea that they're sharing that 
you all have integrated into getting the kids. 

 

378:00:12.000 --> 378:00:13.000 

Actually mostly, we, wrote our, Manuals and how do the do the step step by, so, your program is 
sometimes They said maybe you can Right, it's a little bit easier. 

 

378:00:13.000 --> 378:00:14.000 

Good we also notify we use kits from mini PCR And. They change sometimes. 

 

378:00:14.000 --> 378:00:15.000 

Okay. 

 

378:00:15.000 --> 378:00:16.000 

The insights of the, so it looks differently and I thought, okay, they changed it like in one year they 
change it 3 times or something so I was like okay I need to rewrite again and This is not handy for us 
and then, oh, if we order something from them, oh, what does it look like? 

 

378:00:16.000 --> 378:00:17.000 

What is something new do they have to add? To gel green or is it already in the taps because now 
they already integrated in the text but before they had it not integrated so at a different workwise to 
to prepare a jail and that's very important. 

 

378:00:17.000 --> 378:00:18.000 



If the manual is. Yeah, actual is correct. So that was in the beginning it was a thing. 

 

378:00:18.000 --> 378:00:19.000 

But for now. 

 

378:00:19.000 --> 378:00:20.000 

Some teachers are, I don't know, during the PDI. I don't know if you saw the casting tray of the mini 
PCR, but they have the slots. 

 

378:00:20.000 --> 378:00:21.000 

2. To make slots in your gel it's underneath the casting tray. 

 

378:00:21.000 --> 378:00:22.000 

And I was called by teachers where I looked everywhere and the kit, where are those slots? A slide 
here, underneath the casting trace, sorry, so you just need to swap. 

 

378:00:22.000 --> 378:00:23.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:00:23.000 --> 378:00:24.000 

So we had that a couple of times, but that's the easy one. So that's, but not for. 

 

378:00:24.000 --> 378:00:25.000 

No, maybe Sylvia, maybe you have. 

 

378:00:25.000 --> 378:00:26.000 

Do you have any? Tips or something that your students and teachers are asking for when you start 
to use the precision medicine, a lab. 

 

378:00:26.000 --> 378:00:27.000 



And my students, have a appreciated, the, the, the, digestion with the restriction enzyme in this 
phase and the related electrophoretic run. 

 

378:00:27.000 --> 378:00:28.000 

Because they were able to visualize the results of the entire experimental phase and verify they 
reported. Experimental phase. And, and verify they reported this. 

 

378:00:28.000 --> 378:00:29.000 

This is a very important. Experimental phase. And verify they reported this. This is very important. 

 

378:00:29.000 --> 378:00:30.000 

Also the activity on the case, the baths on the tongue is a very interesting but also very very fun. 

 

378:00:30.000 --> 378:00:31.000 

Okay. 

 

378:00:31.000 --> 378:00:32.000 

Thank you. 

 

378:00:32.000 --> 378:00:33.000 

They are at the end had the old blue tongue. And while the investigative ABC activity, and exciting 
but difficult because this activity are different from from usual teaching methods. 

 

378:00:33.000 --> 378:00:34.000 

I in all experimental faces, I, I have not problems because, also the, I have used is very simple to to 
use and the activity of the teacher is focus on the gesture of the class of the students. 

 

378:00:34.000 --> 378:00:35.000 

And, to simplify, the process, I, over the over the pathway in the different phases. 

 



378:00:35.000 --> 378:00:36.000 

Because is more is more sample. Is more simple. And the in introducing the ABC baby activity, 
improve the learning of the theoretical concept. 

 

378:00:36.000 --> 378:00:37.000 

The abstract concept. And so carry out each phase is with the simplify the process, the 
experimental process. 

 

378:00:37.000 --> 378:00:38.000 

That is, oh, I'm sorry. Yes. 

 

378:00:38.000 --> 378:00:39.000 

Can I ask a practical question? So in the Netherlands, are you doing the regular ABE labs with the 
restriction digest in the ligation? 

 

378:00:39.000 --> 378:00:40.000 

I know they are in Italy. So practical we. Thinking I want to know when your teachers are 
incorporating this because this seems like an awful lot. 

 

378:00:40.000 --> 378:00:41.000 

Of material to cover. Our teachers get the kits for 3 weeks to do the main foundations of biotech 
labs and so are they doing this as a standalone later in the semester? 

 

378:00:41.000 --> 378:00:42.000 

Are they attacking this on after the foundations labs? How are you doing this? 

 

378:00:42.000 --> 378:00:43.000 

Oh, Melanie, you're muted. 

 

378:00:43.000 --> 378:00:44.000 



Oh, that's okay. It's okay. 

 

378:00:44.000 --> 378:00:45.000 

Oh, sorry. Okay, Karen, a lot of questions in one question. So. What's your first question? 

 

378:00:45.000 --> 378:00:46.000 

Are your teachers doing the foundation labs? As well as this. 

 

378:00:46.000 --> 378:00:47.000 

Not a teachers. I have students as a master class they will do. Def, the normal, ABE laps. 

 

378:00:47.000 --> 378:00:48.000 

Okay, so are these are these? 

 

378:00:48.000 --> 378:00:49.000 

With, you mean, the transformation, you mean like that. 

 

378:00:49.000 --> 378:00:50.000 

Right, right. So. I'm assuming let's say teachers don't have their own equipment. 

 

378:00:50.000 --> 378:00:51.000 

So they're gonna have to bar equipment to run the foundation labs as well as for this EPM lab. 

 

378:00:51.000 --> 378:00:52.000 

Section. So that's why I was asking how long it was taking your teachers to get through this because 
if I already I'm giving out my kits for 3 weeks, I'm not sure they have time to tack this on. 

 

378:00:52.000 --> 378:00:53.000 

No, yeah. So we only use the kit for the purchase in medicine. 



 

378:00:53.000 --> 378:00:54.000 

Okay. 

 

378:00:54.000 --> 378:00:55.000 

And that depends on how many classes they will do. So we have a teacher who books. But they can 
do multiple classes and those classes have different times of schooling, hours. 

 

378:00:55.000 --> 378:00:56.000 

So they have to, yeah. Arranged that in those 3 weeks because the time slot of 3 weeks is also 
including to collect and to bring back the kids. 

 

378:00:56.000 --> 378:00:57.000 

I don't know if very 

 

378:00:57.000 --> 378:00:58.000 

Okay, and Sylvia, is that the same with you that your teachers are they also doing the foundations 
labs and adding this on at the end. 

 

378:00:58.000 --> 378:00:59.000 

Or doing it at a different time. 

 

378:00:59.000 --> 378:01:00.000 

And I don't understand, excuse me. 

 

378:01:00.000 --> 378:01:01.000 

So your teachers, they do the foundations of biotech labs. 

 

378:01:01.000 --> 378:01:02.000 

Yes, and also another teacher, are present in my school that, have a 



 

378:01:02.000 --> 378:01:03.000 

Okay. That have that collaborated with A. B. Pet Way. 

 

378:01:03.000 --> 378:01:04.000 

Okay, now do they do the precision medicine after they're finished with those other labs? Okay. 

 

378:01:04.000 --> 378:01:05.000 

Yes, also in a precision medicine. Yes. 

 

378:01:05.000 --> 378:01:06.000 

Okay. Okay. 

 

378:01:06.000 --> 378:01:07.000 

Okay, Karen. 

 

378:01:07.000 --> 378:01:08.000 

3, 3 teacher. 

 

378:01:08.000 --> 378:01:09.000 

Okay, so Melanie told me in the chat that it took her teachers about 5 h to cover the lab materials 
and the, you know, some of the concepts for EPM and, but yours looked a lot more involved. 

 

378:01:09.000 --> 378:01:10.000 

How long? Did it take your teacher Sylvia too? Cover this entire module. 

 

378:01:10.000 --> 378:01:11.000 

Okay. Yeah. 

 



378:01:11.000 --> 378:01:12.000 

So for, for, I will maybe, for, so for our teachers, I will teach them what they could teach and of 
course they're during when they teach the precision medicine in their classes. 

 

378:01:12.000 --> 378:01:13.000 

I don't know how long it will take. Maybe they do multiple hours and more. To, get the concept right 
about your geotypes in the phenotype and SNP and stuff like that. 

 

378:01:13.000 --> 378:01:14.000 

I don't know how much 10 they will take but for all the lab work and some basic concepts it takes 
like 4 or 5 h and maybe they along it with. 

 

378:01:14.000 --> 378:01:15.000 

And like a presentation what Sylvia already does a little bit more. We have also the presentation that 
if they want to to something sideways, they can always. 

 

378:01:15.000 --> 378:01:16.000 

It can take longer and do the other question. We don't do the foundational apps. In our school 
because we're not allowed, but we. 

 

378:01:16.000 --> 378:01:17.000 

Okay. 

 

378:01:17.000 --> 378:01:18.000 

Hire a week, give the opportunity to students to come to the university to do that. So it's a whole 
different, so different. 

 

378:01:18.000 --> 378:01:19.000 

Okay, okay. 

 

378:01:19.000 --> 378:01:20.000 



Program for us to run. 

 

378:01:20.000 --> 378:01:21.000 

Okay. Alright. 

 

378:01:21.000 --> 378:01:22.000 

So maybe now can Sylvia say how much how long? Their teachers will teach about. 

 

378:01:22.000 --> 378:01:23.000 

And I understand. I do the experimental phase in, 20, in, 20 h in the laboratory. 

 

378:01:23.000 --> 378:01:24.000 

Okay, okay. 

 

378:01:24.000 --> 378:01:25.000 

Okay. 

 

378:01:25.000 --> 378:01:26.000 

In 12, excuse me, to help ours. 

 

378:01:26.000 --> 378:01:27.000 

Thank you. 

 

378:01:27.000 --> 378:01:28.000 

And I actually, I was wondering, Silvia, do you use a kit from mini one? 

 

378:01:28.000 --> 378:01:29.000 

For position. Okay. 

 



378:01:29.000 --> 378:01:30.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:01:30.000 --> 378:01:31.000 

Yes. The, the key to of mini one, the taste of genetic medi Labs is the key to more, more, that have 
have the digestion, the DNA extraction and amplification and amplification is complex, complex. 

 

378:01:31.000 --> 378:01:32.000 

Then there is a complex, DN extraction, and amplification is complex, more complex. 

 

378:01:32.000 --> 378:01:33.000 

Then there is, Kid, no more complex. Only the electrophoretic run of the sample just treated. 

 

378:01:33.000 --> 378:01:34.000 

Okay. And how old were your students? On the picture? Yeah. 

 

378:01:34.000 --> 378:01:35.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:01:35.000 --> 378:01:36.000 

Yes, in my presentation, there are, there were my students and the students are 24 each time and of 
the First class. 

 

378:01:36.000 --> 378:01:37.000 

And in 5 class, of the high school, the last here. Of the schools. 

 

378:01:37.000 --> 378:01:38.000 

Yes, 1817, 18. 

 



378:01:38.000 --> 378:01:39.000 

So the age is done 17 till 18 or something. Yeah. Yeah, okay. Yeah. 

 

378:01:39.000 --> 378:01:40.000 

So we use the kids, our teachers use the kit for adding. Also similar, 16 till 80 years old. 

 

378:01:40.000 --> 378:01:41.000 

And we also say that if they have the kit. In their school notified to other teachers from. 

 

378:01:41.000 --> 378:01:42.000 

Different classes like H is from 11 to 14, you can do the pipetting. Classes for them as well. 

 

378:01:42.000 --> 378:01:43.000 

To learn about pipetting if you already have all those micro-pipe that you can just do the 
micropipetting. 

 

378:01:43.000 --> 378:01:44.000 

Courses with them. We have him in the slides, in the manuals. You can do them already with them. 

 

378:01:44.000 --> 378:01:45.000 

The younger, kids. But then the teachers need to talk to each other and that is there. 

 

378:01:45.000 --> 378:01:46.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:01:46.000 --> 378:01:47.000 

Also, I use a, always the first 2 laboratory of the AB pathway on a particular warning because it's 
important to to teach the use of the microbiipette and the electrophoric. 

 



378:01:47.000 --> 378:01:48.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:01:48.000 --> 378:01:49.000 

So I use it always the first 2 laboratory. 

 

378:01:49.000 --> 378:01:50.000 

Yeah, and we also send our teachers and students and their students to Lap Exchange as well if 
they can already learn about. 

 

378:01:50.000 --> 378:01:51.000 

All those basic concepts as well. 

 

378:01:51.000 --> 378:01:52.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:01:52.000 --> 378:01:53.000 

I love this conversation. We have so many wonderful. So first of all, thank you, Karen, for asking that 
question because it has opened up a really good discussion. 

 

378:01:53.000 --> 378:01:54.000 

What portions of the lab are being covered, how they're being covered, the timeframe for them 
being covered. 

 

378:01:54.000 --> 378:01:55.000 

I know that I was just at a meeting for ABE with a group of teachers. Us teachers and they were 
talking about you know, sort of some of the challenges that they have around getting them set up 
and like to the distribution sites and getting them, you know, 2 teachers and getting them back from 
teachers and some of the things they can do and some of the things they can't do like you alluded 

 

378:01:55.000 --> 378:01:56.000 



to, Melanie. And so this is helpful because I'm hearing some of the things that you're saying about, 
you know, this is how we do it, or you saying that like students can go and do the portion that they 
can't do in school, they can go to the university and do it. 

 

378:01:56.000 --> 378:01:57.000 

And so. It's very helpful and I think teachers in the ABE community they'll appreciate knowing this 
because that's sort of one of the things. 

 

378:01:57.000 --> 378:01:58.000 

That I feel like I hear a lot about the precision. Medicine lab. That there's all these workarounds and 
they're not really sure how to work around them and so thank you again Karen for asking and thank 
you Melanie and Sylvia and I see Anna in the chat offering. 

 

378:01:58.000 --> 378:01:59.000 

Up what it looks like it with your audience, with your students and with your teachers and how it 
looks at PDIs and different things like that. 

 

378:01:59.000 --> 378:02:00.000 

So I appreciate that, so much. Does anyone else have any questions? For either Sylvia or Melanie 
that they would like to have answered. 

 

378:02:00.000 --> 378:02:01.000 

Okay, good. 

 

378:02:01.000 --> 378:02:02.000 

Okay. 

 

378:02:02.000 --> 378:02:03.000 

So I'm gonna guess just one practical last question. So we, we just got through a giant pandemic 
and do your students have any limitations about putting toothpicks in their mouth or they still 
obviously they're allowed to do that in your country and dispose of the waste of the trash there. 

 



378:02:03.000 --> 378:02:04.000 

So, sorry, Okay. 

 

378:02:04.000 --> 378:02:05.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:02:05.000 --> 378:02:06.000 

Yes. So everyone here is really paranoid about, no, we can't have them put PTC paper on their 
tongue and we can't have them use a toothpick and I'm like, we did it just before. 

 

378:02:06.000 --> 378:02:07.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:02:07.000 --> 378:02:08.000 

There's the COVID, why can't we do it now? But, so obviously you guys are able to do that. 

 

378:02:08.000 --> 378:02:09.000 

The kids are tasting the PTC themselves. And they are scraping and extracting their own DNA. 

 

378:02:09.000 --> 378:02:10.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:02:10.000 --> 378:02:11.000 

Yeah, but if they're with their finger in the mouth, they will smear sliber everywhere anywhere. 

 

378:02:11.000 --> 378:02:12.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:02:12.000 --> 378:02:13.000 



Yeah. 

 

378:02:13.000 --> 378:02:14.000 

At all too so I don't know if you want to do is alive a kid somewhere I will happy to do it the forensic 
hit I have with life no but No, so but in the Netherlands. 

 

378:02:14.000 --> 378:02:15.000 

Actually. We never heard about that. In school. Stumped. 

 

378:02:15.000 --> 378:02:16.000 

Yeah, bacteria transformation they say known in Atlanta. 

 

378:02:16.000 --> 378:02:17.000 

No. 

 

378:02:17.000 --> 378:02:18.000 

Yeah, yeah, we can do that, but, you know, we can't have students put a piece of peat because I 
think that the PTC, them tasting it themselves and seeing it on the gel, that's the most aha 

 

378:02:18.000 --> 378:02:19.000 

Oh. 

 

378:02:19.000 --> 378:02:20.000 

Yeah, I know that Germany, it's not allowed to do the PTC tasting in their mouths because they put 
chemicals in our mouth. 

 

378:02:20.000 --> 378:02:21.000 

Chemical chemicals. 

 

378:02:21.000 --> 378:02:22.000 



Yeah. 

 

378:02:22.000 --> 378:02:23.000 

Yeah, I think teachers believe us that we're good people and we don't land out stuff that it's not 
good for their students. 

 

378:02:23.000 --> 378:02:24.000 

I don't know. 

 

378:02:24.000 --> 378:02:25.000 

That's harmful for children, right? 

 

378:02:25.000 --> 378:02:26.000 

I mean, a student could always decline if they wanted to, but yeah. 

 

378:02:26.000 --> 378:02:27.000 

And yeah, if they don't wanna do it, they will not book us. I think that's the whole thing. 

 

378:02:27.000 --> 378:02:28.000 

Okay. 

 

378:02:28.000 --> 378:02:29.000 

Don't book our kids. And they, yeah, we enclose the PTC paper. 

 

378:02:29.000 --> 378:02:30.000 

Okay, okay. 

 

378:02:30.000 --> 378:02:31.000 



We will enclose what's what it what it is so they can read what it is. So, and with the toothpick, they 
scrape them out. 

 

378:02:31.000 --> 378:02:32.000 

They always, I always say don't. Do it too hard that we don't want to scrape blood or something or 
just Do gently but scrape enough because if you don't Do it right that you don't have DNA. 

 

378:02:32.000 --> 378:02:33.000 

Yeah. 

 

378:02:33.000 --> 378:02:34.000 

So that's. You want to, but I also saw something in the chat about the bioinformatics. 

 

378:02:34.000 --> 378:02:35.000 

I know that in this model you can also sequence your own DNA. We don't do that. I think that's time 
consuming and price wise as well and cost money. 

 

378:02:35.000 --> 378:02:36.000 

Right, yeah, I think we, we, that, but they just provide sequences for the 3 different. 

 

378:02:36.000 --> 378:02:37.000 

Phenotypes and then they look back. 

 

378:02:37.000 --> 378:02:38.000 

Yeah, but that's a good thing. And we also comparing them with other animals as well because 
other animals have them as well. 

 

378:02:38.000 --> 378:02:39.000 

Does snip. So, 

 



378:02:39.000 --> 378:02:40.000 

Yeah, that is also interesting. Why? You have this PTC tasting and why don't and That's something. 

 

378:02:40.000 --> 378:02:41.000 

Yeah, exactly. 

 

378:02:41.000 --> 378:02:42.000 

It's all it is always very interesting. And the different. 

 

378:02:42.000 --> 378:02:43.000 

Which you be willing to share that information on the other animals? I mean, do you look at things 
like herbivores versus carnivores? 

 

378:02:43.000 --> 378:02:44.000 

That'd be kind of interesting. 

 

378:02:44.000 --> 378:02:45.000 

Oh, okay. 

 

378:02:45.000 --> 378:02:46.000 

I don't know. I know that there's some primates on. I saw the, I don't know. 

 

378:02:46.000 --> 378:02:47.000 

I don't know if there are carnivores on it as well. I don't think so. 

 

378:02:47.000 --> 378:02:48.000 

Right, I know, I know, that's why I was wondering if they have it at all. 

 

378:02:48.000 --> 378:02:49.000 



It's because of fruits. It's like Yeah, yeah. 

 

378:02:49.000 --> 378:02:50.000 

That's interesting. So if you do have like a link to that, maybe you could email it to me. 

 

378:02:50.000 --> 378:02:51.000 

That will be great. 

 

378:02:51.000 --> 378:02:52.000 

Okay. 

 

378:02:52.000 --> 378:02:53.000 

Yeah, everything in our presentation. I will share your Because it's also it's from a bioinformatics 
thing. 

 

378:02:53.000 --> 378:02:54.000 

Okay. 

 

378:02:54.000 --> 378:02:55.000 

It's I think it's from blast. You blast it so you can if you can bless the snip parts you can see what 
kind of another other animals half this as well. 

 

378:02:55.000 --> 378:02:56.000 

So. 

 

378:02:56.000 --> 378:02:57.000 

That's interesting. Thank you. Look at all of the thought. How about all the thought partnering is 
producing? 

 

378:02:57.000 --> 378:02:58.000 



This is amazing. Debbie had a quick question because I know we're about 2 min over time so I don't 
know folks can stay on for another 2 min over time so I don't know folks can stay on for another 
2 min but Debbie had a question for you, Sylvia. 

 

378:02:58.000 --> 378:02:59.000 

And it says when Sylvia has her kids compare numbers of taste buds to research data. Do you have 
your students do any statistical testing? 

 

378:02:59.000 --> 378:03:00.000 

And if so, what kind? 

 

378:03:00.000 --> 378:03:01.000 

You're on mute, Sylvia. Sorry. We can hear you. 

 

378:03:01.000 --> 378:03:02.000 

Okay. I, I use a, in general when I do these, taste, on, this test on taste bats. 

 

378:03:02.000 --> 378:03:03.000 

I use disc of paper to to obtain the same surface where I I count the number of the over the bats or 
the peppe left Monday for me and I I saw the puppet left wing for me and I I saw that the number is 
the same for me and I saw that the number is the same for each type of phenotype. 

 

378:03:03.000 --> 378:03:04.000 

And I saw that the number is the same for each type of phenotype. Have from 0 to 1011, 12. 

 

378:03:04.000 --> 378:03:05.000 

From 11 to 30 our taster medal taster and up to super taster or to Easter. 

 

378:03:05.000 --> 378:03:06.000 

I do this, test since, to and 2021 And the number is not always the same, but is similar, very similar. 



 

378:03:06.000 --> 378:03:07.000 

And the the frequencies that I had, I have found, is, the same of the fragrance obtained in letter tool 
from a Caucasian population. 

 

378:03:07.000 --> 378:03:08.000 

Thank you. 

 

378:03:08.000 --> 378:03:09.000 

Is very interesting to compare the electrophoretic around the data over the electrophoretic data run 
and the number of the papill. 

 

378:03:09.000 --> 378:03:10.000 

But is not only these reasons for a different perception over the bitter taste because there are there 
is there are other factors. 

 

378:03:10.000 --> 378:03:11.000 

Was also protein in the mouth in the saliva that can inhibit the sensitivity to a better taste. 

 

378:03:11.000 --> 378:03:12.000 

There are many many manufacturers that influence the perception of the bitter taste. Not only 
genetics, not only the papilophoni, but environment factors in in the goof. 

 

378:03:12.000 --> 378:03:13.000 

In the moth. 

 

378:03:13.000 --> 378:03:14.000 

Thank you so much. And I feel like that's such a good example for running the lab. Across many 
classes or, you know, every year keeping your data and just building a data set that your kids can 
really, you know, analyze. 

 



378:03:14.000 --> 378:03:15.000 

But thank you so much. That's that's that's such a great idea. Thank you. 

 

378:03:15.000 --> 378:03:16.000 

I, I, I, I do, every years, with different classes. And I do this test since, 2,021. 

 

378:03:16.000 --> 378:03:17.000 

So is a 3 for also 5 years. That I do this, this, 3, 4, also 5 years that I do this test. 

 

378:03:17.000 --> 378:03:18.000 

Great. Thank you so much. Great question, Debbie. Like I said, there's so many things that have 
come about from this discussion. 

 

378:03:18.000 --> 378:03:19.000 

So as we come to the end of our time today, we're a little bit over, but this was such a great 
discussion. 

 

378:03:19.000 --> 378:03:20.000 

It's worth it. I always want to say final thank you to our panelists. I'm Mel Melanie and Sylvia. 

 

378:03:20.000 --> 378:03:21.000 

Thank you for joining us. In the wee hours of the night over there. We hope this roundtable was 
informative and gave you some ideas for how you can implement. 

 

378:03:21.000 --> 378:03:22.000 

The precision medicine lab in your own classrooms. You're welcome to visit us at the ABE website. 

 

378:03:22.000 --> 378:03:23.000 

Anytime, Sarah, don't know if you can throw that, email in the chat again for me. 

 



378:03:23.000 --> 378:03:24.000 

And again, please stay tuned for more information about future roundtable discussions and how 
you can participate. 

 

378:03:24.000 --> 378:03:25.000 

This is making me think maybe we need a part 2. So I am going to, have to have some conversation 
with the program office and see what they think about that. 

 

378:03:25.000 --> 378:03:26.000 

But as we know the ABE teacher community, you all make the program thrive and grow. And so we 
want to thank everyone for being here, everything you're doing for educators in students worldwide. 

 

378:03:26.000 --> 378:03:27.000 

And as always, we like to thank the Amgen Foundation for supporting the Amgin biotech 
experience. 

 

378:03:27.000 --> 378:03:28.000 

I hope that you all have a wonderful rest of your week and thank you for joining this ABE roundtable. 

 

378:03:28.000 --> 378:03:29.000 

Thank you so much. 

 

378:03:29.000 --> 378:03:30.000 

Bye everyone. Thank you. Thank you so much. Happy Easter! 

 

378:03:30.000 --> 378:03:31.000 

Happy Easter. 

 

378:03:31.000 --> 378:03:32.000 

Thank you so much, Happy Easter. Thank you. 



 

378:03:32.000 --> 378:03:33.000 

Okay, take care. 

 

378:03:33.000 --> 378:03:34.000 

He's. 

 

378:03:34.000 --> 378:03:35.000 

Could you share your presentation as well Sylvia? Maybe I would like to add the tastes but 

 

378:03:35.000 --> 378:03:36.000 

Testing as well. Good thing. Yeah, sounds weird. Yeah. 

 

378:03:36.000 --> 378:03:37.000 

I love that. 

 

378:03:37.000 --> 378:03:37.000 

Thank you 

 


